
Talking  Points:  Lewis
Rossignol

A  collection  of  imagery  and  sources
designed  to  introduce  children  to  the
work of artist Lewis Rossignol.

Please  note  that  this  page  contains  links  to
external websites and has videos from external
websites  embedded.  At  the  time  of  creating,
AccessArt checked all links to ensure content is
appropriate  for  teachers  to  access.  However
external websites and videos are updated and that
is beyond our control. 

Please let us know if you find a 404 link, or if
you feel content is no longer appropriate. 

We strongly recommend as part of good teaching
practice that teachers watch all videos and visit
all  websites  before  sharing  with  a  class.  On
occasion there may be elements of a video you
would prefer not to show to your class and it is
the teacher’s responsibility to ensure content is
appropriate. Many thanks. 

This resource is free to access and is not a part
of AccessArt membership.

https://www.accessart.org.uk/talking-points-lewis-rossignol/
https://www.accessart.org.uk/talking-points-lewis-rossignol/
mailto:info@accessart.org.uk


Lewis Rossignol is a fine artist who specialises
in  surrealist  and  experimental  contemporary
drawing and painting. 

“I  draw  inspiration  from  all  areas  of  life,
including but not limited to, interesting people,
architecture, music, and nature. Like many others
from my generation (X), I also draw inspiration
from  pop  culture,  movies,  and  television,
especially from the 80s and 90s, which should be
apparent from my work.” – Lewis Rossignol

Rossignol has Tourette syndrome and finds that his
tics disappear as he’s drawing, providing him with
short bursts of relief everyday. Find out how
sketching  helps  Rossignol  to  manoeuvre  around
Tourette syndrome here.

Explore more of Rossignol’s work on his TikTok,
Instagram, and Youtube.

https://www.lewisrossignolart.com/about
https://maineartsjournal.com/lewis-rossingol-discusses-tic-for-tack-maneuvering-around-tourette-syndrome/
https://www.tiktok.com/discover/lewis-rossignol
https://www.instagram.com/lewisrossignol/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVlj1wtUKUS2cOn8_HBnOxg


Grocer 14″ X 11″ by Lewis Rossignol



Pirates 14″ X 11″ by Lewis Rossignol



Pizzaria 14″ X 11″ by Lewis Rossignol
@lewisrossignol
♬ Don’t Sweat The Technique – Eric B. & Rakim

@lewisrossignol Replying to @michaels.boy thank you. Probably
because I have done some album covers. #artprocess #albumart
#tylerthecreator ♬ Rusty Cage – Johnny Cash

Questions to Ask Children

How would you describe the way the artist makes
his marks?

Which materials and techniques does the artist
use?

https://www.tiktok.com/@lewisrossignol?refer=embed
https://www.tiktok.com/music/Don't-Sweat-The-Technique-6935568022954313730?refer=embed
https://www.tiktok.com/@lewisrossignol?refer=embed
https://www.tiktok.com/tag/artprocess?refer=embed
https://www.tiktok.com/tag/albumart?refer=embed
https://www.tiktok.com/tag/tylerthecreator?refer=embed
https://www.tiktok.com/music/Rusty-Cage-6928260732753332226?refer=embed


What do you like or dislike about the artwork and
why?

How might you describe the pace of the artwork?

How does the artwork make you feel?

 


